Introduction
Huge advances have been made in optical fibre technology since its development in the 1970s, with the most recent advances due to the widespread growth within the telecommunications industry. Their application is not limited to the telecommunications industry and fibre optics are now being employed in many areas of sensing. Optical fibres have many qualities that give them advantages over current electrical sensing methods. These include immunity to electrical and magnetic interference, small size and ease of sensor multiplexing, which allows distributed point measurements to be made in a single fibre cable.
Smart Fibres Ltd have taken this pioneering optical technology and combined it with their materials expertise to produce a state-of-theart optical fibre strain sensing system, which looks to revolutionise current load monitoring methodology, with implications in all areas of structural design, development and production. The principle of the Smart Fibre strain sensing system is that the optical sensors are incorporated into optical fibre cables, which can then be embedded into a new structure or surface bonded on to an existing structure. This allows real-time monitoring of structures; ultimately leading to truly``smart'' structures that can report unusual loads or provide fatigue data for subsequent analysis.
Background
The complete Smart Fibre system consists of three modules (Figure 1 ) ± the optical sensor network, data acquisition unit and the customised display ± and is aimed at users who require multi-point strain information from any structure. The flexibility of the system allows each of the modules to be used independently, such that any data acquisition unit can be connected to any network of sensors for load analysis.
The sensor system is based on the measurement of strain and/or temperature using optical Bragg gratings, technology that has only emerged over the past few years (Bennion et al., 1996) . The Bragg grating sensors are typically a few millimetres in length and are formed in the core of standard singlemode optical fibre using UVwavelength laser light. They can be written into the optical fibre as it is drawn, but standard procedure is to write the sensors into the fibre later.
One fabrication technique involves the use of two interfering UV beams, as shown in Figure 2 . Elements such as germanium, boron and hydrogen are introduced into the standard optical fibre to make it photosensitive to UV-wavelength laser light. This photosensitive fibre is then exposed by interfering UV beams, which modulate the refractive index in the core of the fibre (typically ten micrometres in diameter), producing a periodic interference pattern ± a Bragg grating. The Bragg grating can be engineered during the fabrication process to reflect one specific wavelength of light transmitted along the fibre. This reflection wavelength is linked to the physical properties of the grating such that, as the grating is stretched or compressed, the wavelength of the reflected light shifts proportionally. At a fixed temperature, strain and wavelength are linearly related by
where 4 ax is the axial strain, R! is the change in reflected wavelength due to strain, G is an empirical gauge factor and ! 0 is the unstrained reflection wavelength. Thus, by monitoring the wavelength of light reflected from each sensor, its state of strain can be directly inferred. Multiple gratings can be incorporated into a single optical fibre channel by wavelength division multiplexing. Broadband light, transmitted down the fibre core, reaches the grating sensor network where each sensor in the array reflects its own distinct wavelength. For every sensor the broadband light encounters, any non-reflected wavelengths continue along the fibre, as shown in Figure  3 . These remaining wavelengths may subsequently be reflected by other sensors further down the fibre. In allocating a nominal wavelength to each grating, a series of non-overlapping spectral reflectance bands (analogous to radio communication channels) can be assigned to a single sensing cable.
The second module in the strain monitoring system is the data acquisition unit. This contains the optical light source and detection modules necessary to continually monitor the reflected light from any network of optical sensors. It also contains an embedded PC for initial data processing. It is a stand-alone unit, with an eight-channel data input and an RS-232 connection enabling data to be remotely accessed from a computer located away from the unit.
The customised display, the third module in the system, is provided in a software provides a strain-history of the smart structure. (3) Black-box level, which can be triggered to record all the data from every sensor both before and after the occurrence of a highload event.
The operator data retrieval screen provides a simple on-board visual display of the current status of the complete system. Figure 4 shows a typical operator-level display for a maritime application. Each sensor location is identified on an on-screen mimic of the structure (in this case a yacht). The current strain status of each sensor is represented by one of a number of colours, ranging from black (static strain) to red (high strain). In this way, an excessive load situation could be immediately, visually apparent by a red on-screen sensor and could also trigger off an alarm or light to alert the operator to the problem. The second level of data retrieval provides a longer-term structural health monitoring system, aimed more towards structural design engineers. The data relayed here include minimum, maximum and average strain measurements over a short time period, typically five seconds. Such data can be accrued over the lifetime of the structure and used to build up a picture of structural usage, whereby data can be fed back into the design and manufacturing process.
The final level of data acquisition is that defined as``black box'' where all the data from every sensor are stored in a continual loop for a specified time period. These data will prove exceedingly useful in the case of catastrophic failure of the structure, giving all-important information as to the strain events occurring immediately before failure.
Applications
During the last few years there has been an upsurge of interest in the use of composites for many applications, including maritime, civil engineering and offshore. This growing trend is due to the exploitation of the unique properties that today's advanced composites offer; properties that are difficult to match by traditional materials such as steel, aluminium or wood. They include high strength-to-weight and modulus-to-weight ratios. Since optical fibre sensors are ideally suited for incorporation into composite materials, during the lay-up stage, the potential for this Optical Fibre Strain sensing system is vast.
Composites still suffer from design and reliability confidence issues. This is caused mainly by a perceived lack of reliable data covering the design, manufacture and service of such composite components. The data used to design these structures are still mainly theoretical and it is difficult to collect actual information on how hard the structures are being pushed during use. The Optical Fibre Strain Sensing System will prove useful in providing real structural load information for comparison.
Marine
Smart Fibres sister company, Carbospars, is one of the leading manufacturers of carbon composite spars for the performance and luxury yacht industry. This unique link provided Smart Fibres with an excellent opportunity to trial the Optical Fibre Strain Sensor System's installation and handling and final sea-trialling in a harsh maritime environment (Roberts et al., 1998) .
The most recently installed system was trialled on a 42ft cruising yacht, called Smart, which has a free-standing carbon composite AeroRig 1 . The sensors were embedded within the composite laminate during production and positioned in vital loadbearing regions along the mast and boom, as illustrated in Figure 5 . The object of the sea trials was to monitor loading during basic yacht manoeuvres, such as tacking and gybing. By means of live video it was possible to compare recorded strain data with actual events during these trials. A sample of data taken from one such trial is shown in Figure 6 . The still images from the video footage follow the progress of a tack manoeuvre, where the mast is moving clockwise. The rigidly attached boom can be seen swinging from the starboard to the port side of the boat during the manoeuvre. In Figure 6 , the images (from left to right) show respectively the boom on the starboard side; aligned centrally along the boat; and finally to the port side. The video was shot looking forward in the direction of travel from a position just behind the helm. The relative position of the boom can be judged using the fixed canopy framework as a reference. During this manoeuvre, the load from the sail, imparting a bending moment to the mast, would be expected to change from tension to compression (port side) as the boom swings round and vice-versa for the starboard side. This can be observed in Figure 6 .
The information gathered using this system will allow designers to understand the structural performance more completely and relate the actual load data to predicted calculations. This will lead to increased confidence in composite design rules and inservice performance of composite structures and will enable increased expansion of the market for this type of structure. Through the use of complete and accurate load data, designs can be refined to eliminate unwanted weight and unnecessary strength. Designs can also be adapted to increase safety and conform to new standards.
In addition to the maritime industry, the system has also been adapted to suit many specialist applications where current sensing technology is either difficult or impossible to employ and this versatility will allow lifetime monitoring of structures where at present limited load information is available.
Civil engineering
The significant advantages of this technology over conventional electrical strain gauges have led to many diverse applications, in addition to composite structures. These are now being investigated, with systems installed within the Millennium Dome in London and in a variety of other engineering applications.
The Mind Zone, within the Millennium Dome, is a large structure, with an underlying steel framework, as shown in Plate 1. The Smart Fibre Optical Strain Sensing system was installed within this Zone to monitor, at six key load-bearing locations, the effect which visitors have as they walk through the exhibit. This information is then relayed to video screens, which show live video of the zone, with the optical sensor locations and strain status overlaid on to this display. Again, the status of the sensors is indicated by a graduated coloured scheme, which allows visitors to see the effects of their movement in real time as they walk around the massive structure. 
Aerospace
In the aerospace market lifetime structural health monitoring information is invaluable (Roberts et al., 1999) . Such a load-monitoring system can be used to reduce lifetime costs by accelerated ground and flight test processes. This will also lead to the reduction in the cost of certification, accelerate the design/build programme and lower long-term costs resulting from schedule-driven maintenance. Condition-based maintenance, reducing aircraft down time and maintenance costs, can be introduced through a better appreciation of the structural health of an aircraft.
Composite repair
This type of structural monitoring system has also been applied to the composite repair of metallic structures. This field of materials technology is currently of great interest in the offshore industry, with repairs to pipelines and offshore platform superstructures. It is also useful in maritime and naval applications, where ageing or damaged metallic structures can be repaired easily, cost-effectively and with the minimum of disruption to normal operation. Smart Fibres sensing systems can easily be incorporated in composite repair of such structures. Through the data gathered by the system, operators can see the loads being carried and thus gauge the effectiveness of the repair. It has also been used to monitor the integrity of the bond between the composite and the parent metal. Previously such repairs had been carried out using electrical strain gauges. Work has already commenced on the integration of optical sensors into composite repairs and reinforcements of under-sea pipelines.
Composite robot limbs and production tools are other areas where the application of this technology will be employed. Embedded fibres within the structure will report accurate limb loads, bending moments and can be used for tilt measurement purposes. The low mass, small size and absolute value of the data make this system much more attractive than conventional electrical strain gauge type systems.
There is continued research in all of these areas of interest, including current investigation into the feasibility of embedding armoured optical fibre load sensors in concrete structures, and the problems associated with applying the system to hostile environments such as oil and gas drilling platforms and chemical works. This work is being carried out by Smart Fibres, in conjunction with other sources of specialist knowledge, in order to provide a complete engineering solution to the problem of accurate, real-time load sensing and lifetime structural health monitoring.
Conclusions
The combination of advanced composite manufacturing and pioneering optical technology has produced an optical-fibre strain system capable of monitoring loading in structures where previously it had been impossible.
The system has been proven through its application within the marine industry, where a demonstration rig provided a platform to verify many of the handling, installation and data acquisition techniques. The successful trial of the structurally embedded sensor system in a real operating environment produced the world's first results from a smart, composite AeroRig 1 . The applications for the system are vast and the Smart Fibres system will be continually developed to produce an efficient and versatile load monitoring system for any structure and material.
